
PORIC SALE.
%.irtoll of two orders of Sale, piss-

ud Ity the ilmillruble imfma
nis• tif the hisimes theS)tplpinst Court
.10 Flo4ricis tiliclersiened, as

kir.4iiho Ent, and a. 4 'l•ftwet•9
J welt I). Itme, upplie.lo:4 for tliv benefit
lilt' ii.tws Miirylatid, will

at Sale.
iliel2l der!' .fog-ctrl,

IN IN, :it:l9 tflelork, A. M. 4 lit the shop of
EAL .tat il Pane, tit Frederick, the follow tog
valuable property. All that

LOT OF -GROIIND,
p.itiotted Merketstreet, Frederiek, front-
mg hit mild rarer*, sixty-two fret more or

rimiting hack Olin hundred end
~Llittc.,tiv n tent more or less, it being the

netelotheretolore conveyed by John Rig-
nerutel Wife to the said (Itho CI. Ent and
Tierittill Mot, as remitters tinder the name
of Kin WA Ilene. Ilpon this I,nt is ercet-
e 1 u TWO STORY BRICK.

"Clitieh Factory, iri
and !No; -wowing. The building'"

tic iv and is in romplete order, and
one of Ile' best stands hir the business in
Me town"OM Seine thee and place, we will of-
fer for sale u great variety of

Vreritais weed Mos,
veri.4;ll4try the' occupation of Coach-
makers as follows-2 lots poplar Boards,

pair of Springs, 6 sets of Axles, 4 sides
enanteled'Leather. ,l sides Patent heather,
Lamp Blaek, Lot of Paints and Varnish,
I hot 61 hubs, I Lot of (kiln Wood, Oil

mot rTurpentme. 5 sides of top Leather,
I, it of Coach Lace, `pekes, Hickory and
A -h Plank. Lot of Axle Trees, Lot of Iron,
Logs( Sione Coal, 7 sets of Wheels, box
of Coach Glass, 3 sets of Bows, Lot of
Coach Castnigs; .4 sets new Harness, 3

,•, olii harness, 7 sets of Wheels, 8
C.irriage parts, 3_, sets of bent felines for
W heic441. sets of hob Bands, 7 pair of
I. is rfpliir Dour handles, Coach and
ll.' "trimmings, trit of old Wheels,
I llorsauwerSawing Machine, I Sleigh.
1'11114414e. 1 :Sleigh without body ; I one-
horse Carriage, nearly finished ; I single
and I *ode. seat Rockaway Carriage,
fooslitid ; 1 Rockaway Moly, finished ; the
wood work of Six one-horse Carriages,
7 Boggy !sillies, I Rockaway body, finish-
ed; I seemoldtand Barouches, 2 semi&
lio,il czAccioge, for two horSes ; I second-
11411111tWy ; I square Wagon, complete;
4 Stores, 4 . Desks, and all the tools per-
taining to the business of Coach Makers,
anti a, vuriely of other articles and mate-
rials. .

101111—The undersigned will melt the following
prolverty, at the some phit'e, the Never:at', property
of It rap (t vii.: l Clock, 1 Cooking Stove,
I l'arlUr ':llltrga, I Cow, 1 Wanlrohe.

!ho residence of-larva 1). II CNA. im-
uavliu ely alter tire. sale of the aboro mentioned pro-
perty, the undersig.tted will offerat Politic Sale the

phiperty; the separate estate of Jacob I).
11 nie, l ihni. vane seat Chairs, 2 Card Tables, I
new Carpet,„l/I.loa. common Chairs, Tables, I
IlAlliaway Cooking- Stove, 2 ten plate Stoves, 2
11.1 Carpets, 3 %Vork. Stands, 1 Wanlrobc. I

1. 10,10. 1, I Ilook Case, but of Kitchen Fur-
niture.

The Trustees have employed hands, and will
h..vc tiniabeil, by the day of rale, several of the
11 ozririsam, Carriagaa.

Tattoo of ciaie prescribed by the order ofthe
shoe of the Orphan's Court—As to the Real

E.L.tc—oote.third of the purebaae money to be
p .id on the day ofSale, theremainder in two equal
,111,11.11 payments feint the day oriole, to be secur-
ed by the note, of the purchaser, with approved
security. hearing interest from day of sole.

to the personal Property—All sums under
km dollars coals, of ten dollars and upWartle—at
crodit ofsivmonths will be given. The purchaser
mving note with approved security, bearing inter-

fronalley of sale.
Akproilerty to be removed until Terms are

complied with. WU .1.1A M REICH,
lA' M. J. ROSS.

tir.ullos fIuoNTII, Auctioneer. Trustee&

NOTICE

Irkol*at
ii,NI.M,to the Creditors ofEnt & Hone, and

s.ile , ," ..ste creditors of Otho O. Ent and of
.layll.4

crams
to file their claims with the under-

,i..itiek".!, crams iodelded to the firm of Ent &

Hitin:,'Othei U. Ent and Jacob D. Ifane, arc re-
rpivsicd to make immodiatc payment.

WILLIAM REICH,
WM. J. 1,10:14M,

July 21, Ifl4B ($9), Trustees.
sagazcimvz Notzom9

tvopuE is hereby given to all Lego-,
11 tees and other persons concerned.

that the .ID.I//.V/STlldi 710. V .IC-
if WV%rs of the deceased persons he rein-
afssr numtioned will be presented at diet/I--
ph:ins' Court of Adams county, for contir-
titling snot allowance, on Monday the
2 sr i/fromf ..hegoel next, viz :

veNtglpt and final account of Jacob Co-
ei.ntor attic last will and testament

ofof Nniwy, Rhea. deceased.
The first and final account of Robert

Galbreath and IVater Galbrenth, Executors
of the last will and testament of Mary Gal-
breath, deceased.

The amount of John Elder and John
Fehr; Administrators of the estate of
EtekrirL W. Koehler, deceased.

'l'4 first account of John Boyer, Exec-
utor,wf the, last will and testament of Mar-
i 111 MISS.(' ilcceased.The• liost anti final account of GeorgeExee'r of the last will and tes-
mein of Michael Minnich, deceased..

Thy first and final account of Adam J.
Walter, Administrator. with the will an-
mixed, of Catharine Walter, deceased.

The unit sceouot of Jacob G. Walter,
Administrator de bonis non of the estate of
I t!).- W alter, deceased.

The lint mid final account ofFrederick
Ijoffitatin, Administrator of the estate

til George Shultz. deceased.
Tbetirst account of Hugh F. M'Claugliy,

Atteamisthttor of the estate of James M'-
(laueliy. tlemlased.

'rim second and final account of Alex-
muter Column, artiog Executor of the last
%% ill anti testamentof William Cobean,sen.
41..rea54.41.' •

anti final account of John Pal-
nu•r. Jllll.. Atlntidisirator of the estate of
JohnPalincr. Sl'll, &ceased.

The aeronot of James Bell, jun., Guar-
ino' of Philip James Elliott, a minor son
of Robert Etliot, deei•assil--rendereil by
ltolitreited, Execanur bf Julies Hell, Jr.

'Me keened of John Miley, Executor
of the.WI will and testament ofJecob MI
ley. tleetweed. exhibited by Samuel Miller,
Ailitiwustrator of John Miley, deceased.

Ilto hest amount of Leah C. Taylor,
Aiintstistretr x,. a intWmaw D. Taylor, Ad-
nultinttmor.st theestate of John W. Tay-
lor theemewil.

o.llt.amt tortianittel Deardorff, Exec.
toot of /ho inet will and testament of Eve
100044 C tifinvmsd. V01111.1.,N, Nrsuicr..IRlgteetiee Odior:ltettyrborg.

41. 1

—411:111111171HILINIiil
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.tr rills OF, ve.E.

G. E. BUEHLER
11 ESPECTVI informs his friends
Ilk, and the public generally that he has

now im hand a large to:sortment of TIN
Minh' of every description, which he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase al low rates
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at 121 cents a foot.

DI AMON D TONS Oa

S. R. TIPTON,

E 1 ANNION ABLE Barber and Hairr. Dresser. has removed his "Temple"
to die diamond, adjoining the County Buil-
dings, where he can at,all times be found
prepared to attend to the calls of the public
From long experience he flatters himself
that lie ran go throughall the ramifications
oldie tonsorieal departments,with such an
infinite degree of skill as willmeet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who subMit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefUre,that by attention to busi.
ness and a desire to phaume, he- will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick will be'attended toa
their private dwellings.

NEW ESTABLISTMENT.

ESPECTFULLY informs the eiti-
rt zens of Gettysburg, and strangers
who may tarry here until their beards grow.
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shop formerly occupied by Jacon
in West York street, one door Weil of
l'axton's lat-store, where he intends prOse-
con or the Tonsorial business in all itS va-
ried and various branches.

,

II is razor's good and sharp,
[tell shave your lace without a mart. '

Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves.
II is sponge is good, his towels are clein,
And in his shop hen always seen.

llu also respectfully informs the
gentlemen that they can,at any time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style.—
Gentleinca can also have grease removed
from their clothed. _ .

Mary Ann Smith
RESPECTFULLY informs the ladies of
Gettysburg thatthe has fOrnished theroom
adjoining the above, where ,she intends
prosecuting Shampooing and removing
dant]ru in . which- her friends have been
pleased to accord to her the palm of supe-
riority. She will also attend to removing
grease from ladies' apparel.

Gettysburg, April 21,1848. --

: J 17,X0 :4:2) h,', 0 4111: iit OA
•

-'•

ler

THE undersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establishment, a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS OF

BLACKSMITHING,
INCLUDING

IRONING CARRIAGIS, KRUM WAGONS, N.
HeWould say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire natisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made tdor.
der at all times.

2AII kinds of REPAIRING dont*,
both in Wood and Iron, et the most reduc-
ed prices.

jThankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invitee his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 13, 1847.

SU NI 1111ER HATS.
LARGE assortment—aa cheap as

AL comfortable—just received and for
sale by J. L. SCHICK.

I`or Ike Ladies.,
[IN u: French Transparent Motto Wa-s. fere, fine Laco Note aper, Envel-
opes, Visiting Cards, Car‘Cues, Etc. at
the Cheap Book Store of

KELLER KURTZ.
Pr. Canoe's Indian Vegetable Specific

For Female Complaints.
rli IBIS medicice it fast taking the place ofeve-

ry preparation heretofore used for diseases
arising from Weakness or other causes. All that
is necessary to secure this medicine a place in the
Dornestiz Practice ofevery family, when such a
medicine is needed, is a trial. It speaks for itself
is innocent in its operation, and no injury can a-
rise from its use at any time.

lrrFor sale, wholesale and retail, by ROWAND
& LTON , Proprietors, 3'7 Market at. Phila. arid
by S. H. BUF.IILER, Gettysburg; Wm. Dittinger,
Atibottetown ; Lilly Riley. Oxford,and by'l'. J.
Cooper, Franklin tp. (Aug. 6,'47—1y

COSTlLLS"Preastise on Poisons.
Solt, by KELLER KURTZ.

Baltimore Advertisements.
EXXIM W. 8. HOPKINS

JOHN M. OREM &

MERCHANT TA 1LOWS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Vlothts, Cdossimeres, Morings
wised TMtors, Trimmingst,

NO. 230 MARKET STREET, N. W. CORNER

A LA RO V. AIIBOI4TMENT OF
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Of Superior Quality.
1711NE PRICE ONLY..,e 1

March 31., 1848.-1 y
William Keilholtz,

Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Massa,'
Varnish, Putty, and Mired Paints, of,

colors, at the lowest rates,
cornet ofFranklin and Green *litchi, opposite the

Peun'a Avenue, Baltimore
N. B. IVILLIANI Kitimiovrx,having had

a long experience in Paints, Oils, &c., be-
ing a practical 'louse and Sign Painter,
will give all information, respecting mix-
ing Paints, &c.. gratis. Country Mer-chants and others supplied on moderate
terms.

Oct. sP, 1847.—1 y

Philadelphia Adverliseiments

Philadelphia Wardrobe Cloth-
ing Emporium,

No. W 5 Chexnut street, between Third dr Fourth,
North Bble,

'J'o Mere/tants and others visiting thecity.
'l' this eskahlishment may always be

[ found a full assortment of Grooms-
CLornmo, to suit all tastes and at

such reammable prices as will sorontak
all. I publish no list of prices, but will
guarantee to sell as low if not lower than
those who make. mere premnsions. My.
goods are all purchased at Imo priers, and
made in as good styles as can be found in
the city. A call is solicited before purcha-
sing elsewhere, as the Wardrobe is• free to
all. PERRY R. IIIiDNEIIALE,

No. 106 Chesnut street; Philedelphia.
N: laireetoek of piste goals on. hand.

Garments made toorder at the shortest notice.
May 19, 1849.-3in

,JACOB LADOMUS:
CHEAP WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE

No. 240 Mem ST. PHILADLP lIIA.
THE subscriber has con-
stantly, on hand one of

Vitt "PO the lergiest and cheapest
aSsOrtmente of the above,
to, be fotitui in this city

"

or ebew here. Watches,
gold and, silver, of M. I. Tobias, Joshua
Johnson, Wm. Robinson, E. R. Yates &

Co., and other celebrated makers.
Also, Anchor Escapeutint, l'Epine and

and Vertical Watches, sonicof which are
at the following extremely, low, reduced
pricei. grJ-Warranted.
relljefilello46ol,ll:tveni, IS catatcates, s3llto 40

" " 1311Ter 18 to20
Geld rapines, 28 to 30
silver 44 12 to 15
Qwutien, • 8 to 10

Also, other ,wstehos at lower than the
above prices, suitable for traders. with a
splendid assortment of gold chains, seals
and keys ; Gold and .Silver Pencils, Jew-
elry of every description.

Alio, 2,at aml 4 tone, Musical boxes.
OM Gold and silver bought or taken in

exchange and the highest price given.
All of his goods the oubseriber will guar-

antee* as cheap as any other-establishment
in the United *sten. Those wishing any
'thing in the above line are invited to• call
and be convinced of the above fartsat 240
Market street, below EighthAlouth side.Philadelphia. 7All orders punctually
attended to:

Important to Watch Makers andDeal-
ers.—A large assortment of Watch Ma-
kers'•toole and materials sellingoff below
cost to close a concern.

April 21, 1848.-8 m
THE ClIrkAPE 44l' ANWLARCIEST .

Ainaiiiiiiiii'of God and _Sliver
WATCHES, .*LI - .I.V PHI.L.IDELPHI.9

441#C .

WHOLESALE & HSTAIL.

nom LeverWatches full jaw-
' ••• - ailed, 18,carat cases, 633 to 40

Gold l'Epiue Watches, full jewelled, 18
carat eases, $25 to so

Silver Lever Watches, full jewelled, 17 to 20
" l'Eplne " " 9to 12

4 " Quartiert, fine quality, full jewelled, 9 to 10u “ common " 5
Gold Pencils, 1.50
Gold Pen, diamondpoint.aileerbolderind .

pencil, 1,Silver Tea Spoons, Silver warranteitequal
to coin,

With a large assortment of diamond
breast pins and diamond finger rings, which
I will sell much cheaper than any store in
the city. With a large stock of neck,eurh
and fob chains;.ear rings and every thing
in the Watch and Jewelry line, all of
'hich I ant determined Rosen cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere. lam satisfied'
with small profits and quick sales.

As fbr my stock of Watches, both gold
and silver, I defy competition ; as re-
gards quality and quantity, I am prepared,
to sell them by the single watch, by the
-dozenor gross,so that persons can be sure
of being suited with a watch out of my
extensive stock. Persons, by sending the
amount of money which they wish to ex-
pend, can have goods sent to any part of
the United States, West Indies or Canada;
or by sending the money to any express
office, the money to be paid on the deliv-
ery ofthe goods. All I ask is a trial, to
convince persons it will be much to their
advantage to purchase from me. I guar-
antee all goods I sell to be what they are
represented, or the money will be refund-
ed. Please save this advertisement, and
call at LEWIS LADOM US'

Cheap Watch and Jewelry Store,
413 MARKET St. shove Eleventh.

Northaide. Philadelphia.
111:2"Allkinds of Watchea imported to

order.
April 21, 1848.-11 m

FRENCH REVOLUTION.

TYRANTS, as • well as Monopolies,
Must fall so must prices. That

this is a fact ean be proved by calling at
A4O. 72,

NORTH SECOND &reek 11b0111 Arch, PHILA-
DELPHIA.LE MUUAY.

:01,- Fine Goldand SR-

C .1114 ver Watches low-
'0 er than ever o'ffer-

(o, ,, .7.: ed in the city. '
Wholesale and Retesll.

The stock consists in part of Gold and
Silver Levers ; l'Epines and Quartier
Watches ; Jewelry of thenewest and most
fashionable patterns.

SILVER SPOONS, &c.—Particular
attention paid to these articles, the quality
of which is No. 1. and workmanship ditto.
The establishment of LE 1111RAY• has
been well known for FOURTY YEARS,
in SECONP Street, and has made a char-
acter which needs no puffing. Sih•er
TEASPOONS as low *4.50 per set—-
can be made for less it wished.

WATCH GLASSES.—PIain, 10 eh; ;

Patent, 15; Lunette, 20 eta; otherarticles
in proportion.

Remember, you can. buy here below
any published list of prices in this city or
New York.

Watch Repairing particularly- attended
to, and warranted to give satisfaction.

N. B. Old Gold and Silver bought for
cash or taken in exchange at (don't forget
the No.) 72 North Second street, above
Arch, Philadelphia.

April 21, 1848. [Sept. 3, '47.-Iy]

Great National Work.
History of MeRevolution and Lives ofthe, heroes of the War of Independence,

BY' MINUS 3. TWVISRSOK
An elegant volume with is fine Steel Plates, and

nearly 900 beautiful. Wood Engravings.
...Ilia is a splendid book. A valuable

addition to the Historic Literature of our

KNOW „A'L L NEiV T 114 'P
BilbirpirETT & 00.
AVE REMOVED from 102 MarltrtH sireet. to their New., Spleinlitlinid

Immense Establiehntentto be knoarn ea the
Tower Hall Clothing Bazaar,

NO. Itt2 MARKET STREET,

DMTWEEN rtrtu AND SIXTH,
I.lllb/ODELPIIIA.'

The Proprietors feel a reluctance in pro-
mulgating what in any way might:appear
like the usual bombastic exaggeration et
some in the trade, but wjll beg !ammo)
quote the following notice(foin.orin ofour
city papers.:

'.One of the greatest curiosities that our
City alfords to the Wailer, 11EN
NETT.& CO'S great Clothing state;No,
182Market street, between Pith and Sixth,
which has ' ""Tower',heen styled "I.Towe
from the Pecteitir finish of the front. The
building ..ut immense one, containing
seven capacious rooms, all of which are
stocked with, every variety' of seasonable
garments, sitanged in the most perfect or-
der and regularity. 'rho proprietors take
great pleasure in showing their building
and contents to the citizens, particitlarly
strangers, and to those coming from the
country. We know of no plac% more
worthy of a visit.

May 26, 1848.-3 m
Country. Merchants can Save

FRPIII. 15 TO 25 PER CENT.
irty purchasing their Oil Cloths direct
1-1" (ruin the manufacturers.

Potter & .Carneithaol •

Have opened a Warehouse,No. 135North
'Turd_ street, abase. Race, Second door
south of the Eagle Hotel, PHILADEL-
PHIA., where they will 'always keep on
hand a complete assortment of Patent Elas-
tic Carriage Oil Cloths, 28, 36;40, 40,48
and 54 inchesthe

Figured,. Painted,
and Plain, on the inside, on Muslin,Linen
and Drilling. Table Oil Cloths of the
most desirable patterns, 36, 40, 40 and 54
inches wide. Floor Oil Cloths, from 28
inches to 21 feet wide, well seasoned, and
the newest style of patters, all of their own
manufacture. IQ"Trasisparent Window
Shades, Carpets, &e..911 goods warrant-
ed. (June 2,1848--3 m

Allegheny House,
Lifti 280 MARKET NT. PHILADELPHIA.

Tun subscriber (late of the
Washington Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.) takes
this method of informing his old friends
and the public generally that he has taken
the above named HOTEL. The House
is airy and comfortable, and has been ex-,
tensively altered and improved, and the
proprietor hopes by strict attention to bus-
iness, and a proper care for the comfort of
his guests, to merit and receive a share of
public patronage. The House is situated
very convenient for the Travelling Public,
being only two doors above the Harris-
burg and Pittsburg Depot, and within two
minutes walk of the Bahither* and Read-
ingDepots. limbling attached to the pre-
mises. Terms $1 per day.

' E. P. HUGHES, Proprietor.
Sept. 3, 1847.—tf

Langenheim's Daguerrian Gal-
lery, Exchange, 3d Story. .

HON. HamaCi.sy, visiting this Estab-
lishment for the purpose of having a

daguerreotype taken, expressed flattering
opinions on this favorite place of the..bean-
ty and fashion" of Philadelphia, and vast
numbers of strangers resort to it to pro-
cure a good Daguerremye. The Propri-
etors will mike every exertions to extend
the long establishedfameofthis well known
establishment. Family gmores. Groupe*
of Children. and single prtiatts ofall sizes
are executed equally *ell.

Philidelphia, April 21.11848-1 y
40 GEL ZS UP Wwel

Great Hat; Cap, and Far
STo 1I LiSIAMIIIEXT,
No. 104, Coortxtrir trust,

Rdween Y'hird and Aura areas.
PHIL.4DELPUIA

THE Advertiser has constantly ,on
criptio hnanodf andimTssaukfarictunricitgiverse,ryodtehse-f
latest and most approved fashions, con-
sisting of
alb YOUTHS' HATS, AND CAPS,
"MI in great variety, among which is a
new article for Spring and Summer wear.

MILITARY CHAPEAUX, Caps, Ate.,
made according to the Army and Navy
regulations, and for superiority of finish
and material, have never been surpassed.

THE SUMMER FASHIONS
For gentlemen, consisting of Fine Rocky
Mountain Beaver and Gossamer Hats,
(very light) Fanamas, Leghorn, Fine Co-
bourgs, &c., kc. Also fine Straw, Braid,
and Hair Cloth Caps ; Ladies Riding Hats
and Caps of entirely new styles, in fact
the largest assortment ever before offered
to the public ; being as low in price as
any Establishment in the country.

111:1'Plates'descriptive of the Fashions
will be found in Godey's Lady's Book,
and Graham's Magazine. Remember

OAKFORD'B,
No.lo4Chestnut street, between Thinl and Fourth
• streets, Philadelphia.

•. Match 3,1898.-1 y
ISABELLA NURSERY.

OETTVSBURO, PA.

ILUII"TREES, ofall kinds, (grafte
IC in the root,) eau be , bad of the eub
scriber on reasonable tonne. Please cal
and judgefor yourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
irbN hand and for sale, a lot of Travel-
ill Ng Bags and Baskets, very handy
and cheap. J. L. SCHICK.

1 q el rl
Mothers, Head this attentively.
ILEDR. KEELER'S CORDIAL AND CAR.

ININATIVE.II
rIMOR the speedy andprreatiscue eareaf Diarrhea,

Dyctairry, Cholera beferown, Cholera Moreno,
Cholie, Fintiskscy, Swann. CviyMinty, road for
eft derangthwela ofthe Slower* and &waffles
Tecehisg.
&rile period has arrived when disease of the

stomach and bowels carries its countless thou-
sands to a premature grave. .Toevery sufferer,
whether old, or young, thete is a reMedy, which
will, as assuredly as the Sun shines, restore yuu
to health. Itia_Dr, prin.'s Cordial.More than
five -thousand individuate were 'cured of Diarrheas'
alone; taring Metall season. Could every fam-
ily throughout the length and bretulth.ofthe land
but witness one-halfof the geed effects, and the
ahsolute certainty, by which disease ii rebind or
the pal:faint 'terrors that 'We' hive Segii 'prelatical
,by it, there is not One but whit Would prise it'
fir more 4111111 ,gold. ; It is this gralestscipspolicing
ofthe .age, and will permanently cum more dis-
eases or those organs than ill the remedies Worethe public. This is neither boast or' dation, but
facts—exainples can be furnished, • Mother,
save your child, do not let procrastination steal
its life away—it will cureevery maw, Rend this
evidence, and doubt no more:

F •'m the Upland Union, June 21,1848.
We ire as little disposed as most persons .40

encourage appeals to law or medicine, lit with
all the legerdegmin al the first, and the ignorance•
and quackery of the last, appeals 'must occasion-
ally be made to both. The- excessive- IMerandl
and tha accompailying:prialuctione of the season
are already producing Diarrhica, Dysentery,,abd
()hiders leitsntuni,, complaints which,, itt,not
promptly relieved, produce great.debility andye-
death. Frame knowledge ot its beisalicial effecte,
we'refer Or. Keeler); t,;ordial and Carminative‘
Dr. Keeler • is a physician of intelligianee, skill,
and large praettce, lied if the teniedllits. and re-
commeadetious of medicalauthority are to be
depended on, the abOre named article will be
found useful is the complaints referred to.

Train Nearb Gatelte, Aurtist 28, 1847.
Dr. Keeler's Cordial,—Wu wouldcall the at-tentiodof'onrFeederstothis invaluable medicine

'which will be found 'adifertisedit.length in Our
columns. Asa corrective in cases of Diarrheas,
a disifeighttery piavaleat at the prelent tiale,it !lahighly spoken of by all wins bare used it. It is
perfectly safe in'its nature, and we speak experi-
mentally, when we say that it affords immediaterelief.

Frain the rennsylvimbin:Sept. I, 1447.
Dr. Keeler:a Cordial and Caruninative..—Tbia

article is advertised in 'bother part of our paper,
it is warmly recommended by families who have
tried it. It is especially useful sailing children,
and hat 'effietid hundreds of rules. The doctor
is abundintly supplied with testimony upon the
subject, Some.of which very strong. The
Cordial is not a quack nostrum, but a carefully
prepared medicine, and perfectly free from any
thing iiipirious,

This will Certify, tbst I have exerained.Dr.
Keeler's Cordial, and have aseertaiiurditsnom
ponent parts, and consider it a good family med.
mine. and worthy the attention of mothersand
nurses, and Consider tbey would do well to se.
tain it in their families.

STF.WART, M. D.,
Corner of Third and Queen Sul..

Prepared and tk.ld N. W. Cor.sil & South St.,
Philadelphia. For .sale by S. Car-
lisle'Harrisburg) ■nd bydrug•
gists and theri.haista iouritiy
Price 25 eta per Kittle— See pamphlets.

ItrAlso Pr. Keeler's Panarea, a remedy of
great vanue in sill Scrofulous, Syphilitic anil Con-stitutional diieases. In all Chronic Affections
of the Chest, Stomach. Liver and Skin, and for
all ciitaneimi. disorders arising front impurities
of the Blond. there is nomedicine its equal. Fe-
males suffering with Nervousness, Debilit y. Loss
of Appetite and functional irregularities, will tied
the Panne:a a sovereign „balm. Price 14.
lErSee pamphlets.

July 1.1. 1848.—1 y

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
ROSS'S EXPECTORANT.

FaIDERICK, March 11, I RI 8
Mr. Jas. F. Ross
Dear Sir:—Your Expectorant is daily gaining

popularity. If convenient, I wish you to send
me lip a box by MC: Quinn, on Monday, as the
last bottle has been disposed of. Po not forget,
if ynu are going In send any more. you can do
so by the burthen train, but do not Col to send
rue oue box by the Monday afternoon train.

Yours, &c.,
Gh:O. A. WISONG.

The above is an extract from a letter from the
scent at Frederick. and fully shown the high ea-
himition in which it is held in that section of
the country. Lettere from tin rafts of the coun-
try give the most gratifying accounts of its suc-
cess. The trialof • single bottle will convince
the most sceptical of its efficacy- in coughs and
colds, the forerunner. of that fatal disease Cox-
stistrriox

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Tea Geninge has the words "Mess' s Row.

tore Improved-114114litre, AM.. blown in the
glue, and the initials "J. F. R.' stamped on the
seal. Each bottle hereafter will be enveloped in
A New W , printed from a copper-plate
engraved expressly for the proprietor, on which
will appear the proprietor's signature, without
which it is counterfeit.

Prepared and gold by JAS. F. ROSS,
Drumtist, Baltimore Ald

For sole by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
Pr. W. R. STEW ART. Petersburg, (V. S.) and
Geo. W. Heegy, Fairfield. Pike 60 -eent4 per
bottle.

July 7, 1848-ly

ROWAND'S CARMINATIVE SYRUP

mi.S a certain cure for Diarrhea.PyseatetV,Cho
Imo Morbus, Bowel Compliunts;&c., ic., as

thousands will certify who have tested its virtues
within the few 'vends, Ithas twee offeredto the
public. Read theCertificate of 'Dr. Roar,. high.
ly respectable Obrueisa ofPhiladelphia:

°Gentlemen—l cheerfully bear testimony to the
good etects of your CARMINATIVE EYRTIP,
after having baseAvoid of twist" severe attacks
of Diarrhea; within the last few Intinthi. Being
opposed to %namestar in any form, it took much
permutation from* friend, who kespoit in his horise
as aufandly tnedieine," to induce me tomtit*use
of it. He spoke so confidently, I gave it a trial;
and ,I wail not slow to make a trial of it, on the
seeopd attack. having been relieved so soon on the
first. T have prescribed the Carminative Syrdpto
a great many ofmypatientt,imd, I am pleased to'
say„yrith the Satan 160 d Steel. You are at litter.
ty to use ibis ea you please. Your's, dm,

Nov. 29, 1846. T. P. S. ROBY, M. D."
lErForailainkiettysburg,by S.H. BIIFAILER,

in Abbottsteivrti 'by WA. lisirrtnoza, in Otcrord
by Liar: & MUM,and in Franklin townshipby
Tllo3llAll J. Ctioran.,

--- •
---

Dr. C. IV. Appleton' s Celebiated Remedy
POIL DEAFNIESS,

TR, AiNS,in. and discharge of matterfrom, themay' ear, together with all other unpleisant spirp•
toms, which either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicines
the result of a long and faithfully pursued coarse
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain, and. at tin( sametime, a safe remedy fur this dreadlully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during theirist
eight years, in very numerous cases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefit ofthose who, frcim distanceor other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the expectatiows of those who may haveoccasion
for its use ; in short, that it is the moat VALUA-
BLY. article ever offered to the public for th is di
cease.

jForsile in Gettysburg by 8. 11. BUEHLER,
in Abbottstown by WM. BITTINGIIII, in Oxford
byLiaar & and in Franklin township by
'Familiar. J. COOPIN. [Aug. 6,18.17—iy

4Nermais Bibles.
A •N extra article of German Family Bi-

bled to be had at Keller Kurtz's Cheap
Book Store.

LennartLue2 se
isinT 4o vltoYig of tperic Ce iiso 2nd2issts,m e,opu mnp dleteH

For sale at the Cheap Bookstore of
KELLER KURTZ:

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
FOR the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

ting of Blood, Bronchetis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Paine and Oppressions.
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
cornplaitite, and other ditiesiseivihich have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also us an officinal clearer Of the

Thii Candy is entirely a vegetable pre.
patation, the principal ingredients he*,
Horehound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Borrego, ,E,lecampane, Liquorice, Flag.,
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, dr,o4 and
will, if taken in, limo, relieve, the system,
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.. ' '

One' great advantage iii this •Inditabki
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon •by the enormously
high prices which are generally enneted
'for Patent endOther Medical Properedune:
Each pieltage contains' ,direetioten Calk
and try it

Prepared sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's'
tel..Jtennalso be had of the following a-
-gentsr--:

S. &Buehler onil S. S. Forney, Gettysburg; 3.
Brinkerhoff, Ireitheld; Mrs. .Doneau, Vashkseen
J. Lower, 4 1 1rrendtstoutu; Paler MicilleytAl9rn-
masburg; D. Kauffman, ,Benderayille; J, Burk-
holder, Bendetsviile • Stable, Dritlercpy's ;
3.8. Ilottatier. Alifieub-
tows ; Stierb and Johnson, Eirmiltehitrs.

C. WEAVER.
geflystourg,pee. 17,1647.

EIEASZTI2I-11EAtilit r
THE MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALL KNOWN`

ItEMEDI}.:B

Dr. Drake's Panacea,
The only rattled/ cure for ConiumptiOn
ifT ALSO removes and permanent ty coastal!
da..all dimmer»arismg from en impure Mite of
the blood—via.: Scrofilla or.King's Evil, Rheu-
matism, Otatinatei CutaneousErupt lona. Pimples.
or pestriles on the face, Blotches, Bilea Chronic
Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or 'letter, Sca:td Head,
F.nlartement and Pain of the Bones and dorms,
Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Synitemmt,l4loilea
or Lumbago, d iseases arising from ill illithi6Ploll&
use of Mercury„Dropey, Exposure pf I Ifippitipncein life also Chronic Constitutional Duronlers.

In this medicine several innocent lull ver , po.
tent articles of the vegetable kingdom reunited,
forminga compound entirely difinent in its char-
acter and properties from any other preparation,
and unrivalled in its opiroterm on the,_; itent
when laboring under dams,. It should be mu-the
handirotevery person, echo, by bisinonootitentnt
at COWIN of life, is predisposed to the very many
aliments that render life a curse, hiudead ole bless.
ing, and so often result In death.

FOR SCROFULA, Ur. Drake's Panacea is re-
commended as a certain cure. Not Die instunceor Itsfailure has ever occurredalien freely usedItcuosithe disease-arid nt the' same time imparts
vigor to the whole system. fteredulorui pennies
can never pay too much attention to thy state of
their blood. Its purification ationlilhe their Mat
sin; for perseverence will accomplish a cure
eyes hereditary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF TIIF. fiEIN, Scurvy,
Scorbutic Atlections, Tumors, White Swelling,
Erpipelas, Meets, Cancers, Munn*, 14ores,Seabs
sod Biles, Dr, Drake's Panacea cannot be too high.
ly extolled ; it searches out the very root of the
disease, and by removing it from a system,makes
a Core certain and permatiect.

medicine perhaps has
ever been discovered which gives so Much tone
to the stomach and causes the secretionor.:

decomposegastric juice to thalami as Dr
Drake Panacea.

RHEUIRATIS3I.—Dr. Drake's Panacea is n-
eed with the greatest success in Rheumatic Com-
plaints, espezially such as areChronic. It cure
by driving out all impurities and foul humours
which have accumulated in the system, which
are the e inst. ofRheumatism, Gont,and bweiiincs
of the joints. 'Other remedies sometimes (ice
temporary 'relief; this entirely emidieales the ilii•
ease from the system, men when the limbs and
bones are dreadfully swollen.

CONSUMPTION can be cured. Congbe,
tsrrft, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Asthma. Dir.
ficult or. profuse Lapectorstiun, Hectic Flush.
Night Sweets, Pain iis the side, dte., have been
cured, and ran be with as much certainty as any
other simple disease. A specific has lohg been
sought for but in vain until the discovery of Dr.
Drake's Panacea. It is mild and sate but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot peon.
bly injure the most delicate constitution. We
would earnestly recommend those afflicted to give
ita trial—and we belive tbby will nut hive neta•
sloe to regret it. The system is cleansed and
strengthened, the ulcers on.the longs are heated,
and the patients gradually regain their usual
health amlemength. Read thefolios% ingiest mossy

Philadelphia, Ode. 14th, I St7.
Dian 81 :---In reply to yourquestion respeei.

ing the use of 1)r. Drake's Panacea, I will stay,
that although a perfect disbeliever in the existence
eta Peneces,or caner°, •U diseases, howevate val.
cable it may be in certain conditions of the sys-
tem, still 1 base believed that a ewe for Coe-
spmption would be discovered sooner or later,aed
curiosity led me to try your !medicine in tau very
inveterate cases. They were pronounced by the
attending physicianato be PC11.7101•111,
?WIN and abandoned by them as isimorefik. One
of the persons ball been order the treatment of
several very able practitioners for a number of
years, and they said she bad"Midfashioned Coi•
swept* combined with ScroNa," and that eh!
Might linger for sometime, but could not be per.
manently relieved. In teth'emes the abet el the
Panacea has been mast gratifying.. Only tourer
five bottles were usedby one ofthe• persons before
she began to improve rapidly. The other tunic
about ten. I wild onlyadd thin familiar as lam

iwith consumption by nheritanee Ind by ',tam-
ely° Obtervation el allludY.'lllnd iffidorilat 114)th
injorieins of bets in nine cues oat often ofter,
bonen!, and other vegetable -males. as "well ai
of many of ,the.expectoraets and sedatives.'I
should never have recommender; the use of DrrDrake's Panacea if I bad not been acquainted
with the ingredient.. Suttee it bossy tbat there
are mammas/fed by one mostpopulatlind Mien
title physicians, and 'II their present combined

form, jmeitabl4r .this best'alterative that has
everbeen made, he care is in accordsinestritth
a theory of Consumption broached in Fratice .a
few years 'ago by one of her most emitters; wri:
tare ..-oamedicine, and . now eatrblhsliil bffititi
which edit& 'of ao dispute. Very, respectfullyyours, L. C.' G.UPIN.

To use the language of another ."Dr. Drake's
Panacea l& 111,1141illlut*Ty: Oliketa.....illever,injurious.: It ispot an Opiate-)t is.not an-Ert•
peclorant.r It is not intended to lull the IsmiEinto *tidal security. It is a great remedy_-a
grand healing endcurative compound, the great
and only remedy which medical science and skill
has yet produced for the treatment or this hither.
to unconquerable malady. And no person afflict-
ed with this dreadful disease, will be juet Ack him.self and his friends if he go down to the grave
without testing its virtues. A single bottle. in
most cases, will produce it favorable change in
the condition or any patient, however low."

TO THE LADlES.—Ladielof pale complex•
ion and consumptive Labits, and such as are de.
bilitated by those obstructions which females ere
!bible to, are restored by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and vigor. It is by far the best
remedy, ever discovered for weakly children, and
such as have bad humors , being pleasant. they
take it. It immediately restores the appetite,
strength and color.

Nothing' can be more surprising than its invig.
orating effects on the human frame. Persons all
weakness and lassitude before taking it,at olive
become robust and full of energy under its influ-
ence. It immediately counteracts the nerveless-
ness of the female frame.

CAUTION.—fIe careful and see that you get
the genuine Dr. Ditsga's l'Airsess.—it has thesignature of Geo. F. &roanson the Wrapper -nut
also the name "llie. Dauca's Paaatl►, PHILA."
blown in the glut.

Prepared only by Sroana4 CO, Druggists, No
21 North Sixth street,Phila., and for sole by

S. 11. 8U1.111.E11, Gettysburg,
COOK & ZELLER, Mescersburg.Much 3, 18.1a.—ly

DYSPEPSIA,aste:.and and all /Esee (V. the Stomach wit!Row PIN

DYSPEPSIA, or indignation andiitaconsequences.An eminent Prbfes-tier says: "It elnelly arises in perbontirrhO'lead either a very sedentary or _um/ohmlife, Although net regaiided as a fatal di,.sease, yet, if neglected, it indy iiii ' riif ili'.: , 'curable Melatteholy, liondice;„ faii!iiii e aior Vert*, l'alay, and Ap.b4lexsingulirtly attipikut on, it jp% i mayand oftekedbiis botitinne i reb 1 ph oftime *About any, roMigtsi9P. of..theosmp-
.torue. ••

i,t i .) TraitCAN.r,S.tr.atief , ;wit ,opesompoi..uf,„misfit intense atutly.• profilist', teraialliNiCliiiv.

/iopi
exadert,in %tottery., excelltd*witod ,tlft. 'oda
Ilona liquora, tea; lotht4lobi;,,. ' 1, Itotherrigreciteii; tinitilld#NO 414, I

~
~,,ver , distention 0f.... , 1§11;1119a4.. OF All. s.,cioney...alt ,Ahlt -SeelreliAng -,0rt ..,t46.0110: 04'4gastric juice, exposure to cold eadahheast:iair, are the chiefcatuitrwor,thie dheditilyi(;c

'Bl(l.4trAn 4l3'.-14440tiPPftlei MP'seq,,heart-Itire, , acidity ;44d :IpitixquotS;,tiotis, gnawing of the sumac:lt WitenAllip-.ty,,tuutaitamecatk - • '
side, costivenefe.,chil)ingiss, Ipiiguer. low-
ness of spirits,lilatPitdotstalfil disturbed
sleep. • I • ,

REATMENT.I--Diii si.L",{SPG TABLE cpmpouNDfimf,ney':..
or foiled in affnpling imtpetlllytg
a radienl'eure for (Ina disease

Principal Office. No, 77,N. Eiglith,ak.
eaetvideßtrilatielphla. .Trebrmitir. Madtysbe to,

iiiSZlITILQINANP at Iv
tlte. following Silk (411stthem':

,DR. CULLEN EV IVER C0R101,7„,(4t,,
As a proof at the continued, succelik.4l.fflitiCULLEN'S INDIAN whx:ETAI3I4,

cY.A., were** feei, et OleIn our pameasion for cures .petfornited•Ait t•bi.p;
great Parykr. ,

Capt. T. L. Sanders, Constable of Smith All-
berry. Waid,, cured of Barbee";

Mr. J. P.-Rec.-0(4 et.iht. $O. Stl
street, cured ofhereditary T.etter;stits,4ntlre body '

M.'Weleas' child. No. 3g ei'ltileileet'
afflicted with Scrofula fluor its birth. '.l '"

Mr. E W. Maxwell, 'Drape Chum, 'Ortfleit' it.,
above Eighth, 'cured 'of Sernfula, bid 'lffttlyteeti
open ulcers upon his bodi.at the (Welty
menced teking the meu jr,irie.

Mia Chriatiatia Sends. Weit PpruCe
tween Beach aml twat,t be'SehilliffScured of 'Set:male ; had suffered ele,ht
beitlwas so muck alreeted, trieirt/ ''cartl l:watild pass not at her ifirptieline.

Capt. John fr. Barclay,. No. eon sired;Philadelphia, cured 'of :•teroitilints 1.'1'0441,V/yeaiS mending. This read. Is ivell',ltnoWitlearlit;ny of orte heat physistier Cwhiitive itegfiebtlY
advised imputation. - "

Me. 13 •letti;iietil,' Merl
of Sehuylkill sixth streel:' heir,* .I.liellsl.. Ihill

untloubietlly one or the most' sc,eill'eilseilrif
Scrofula e'vereureil, and is errikroti tir Miny'
or our best pliyaitiant rlerkyhieuhet
himtelf, ' '• ' "

Jotteph Raibbor, no.'! •Sherei'CoOftt,"iitet'frottl,
Twelfth tweet. utrove floor. Soeolottftlfs
SoreThrust of eight years etootiitig. ..'"

!kir. J. 11. Friel:'s child, No. rq Ist2lt street,
Philadelphia.

Mr. Michael Thiffy.liin.l.d.ilitirth Prent street,
(at P. Brady At Co:a),l'hiladelphit, tuted.erfet-
ter of twenty flee yeast. "

Mr. William Flemming, No. 1140Wookillitonstreet. between Eighth and NllOll, Phi 1110101111WW,
cured of Erysipelas offoto yterrivititirdvolvir.
ed the flesh to the bone. -

William barker, clued ea,e
had been in the hospital many monitor moll ills-
chArged as incurable—lie to cow well it plybe area daily at our office,

Mr. Dared KiiKan, ?daddy Crook- Ilatoiltias
Count, Ohio, oared of Has a
very severs case, and Kir;sa says that coedit arm-
ney present, he would not undergo the Simile af•
diction for Thoterned Ihdhlts: Mar ST 'Ma
was cored for a tew dollars by'llto: Callta'aIn-
dian Vegetable Panacea. .

Mr. John W. llittletort, of Ntollica Hill, new
Jersey

, cured of Tette( of over ten yea. a stamil•
ing. with a pewbottle* of.the Panacea

3lr. John'flfoCkesi, Getmantom n. at the age of
dt years, was cured of a' tiolent Tette', %but butt
troubled hint fee eightemi years.

Mrs. Eve Siacoe, N0.4,1South st tett, bet ween
Thint and Foartb,ltorn Schttylkillietnetl Fe-
ver Sures on her uncles, after mitering ineltc
years with them, Al O. isPAyettfltmewKlizilikft C keittr. Sjirdoid 41411iburidior •

above %Washington at.. was cured et a Tetter on
bar, leg, which hail tapublod her, leurfern..xespatMr. Iliram Ridge Attleltore, tucks 'mushy
Pa.. cured of Salt (Mean). This ease had been
pronounced ineetrible Peale 14i6i 111 Mirclans or the.firit atartsling,—, a list 'mein
recourse to Cum.'s', P . , and urge ,emtfi
completely in a ,few months, ailler pnfrethig it/
years—the abieisti hid cot4ritt anti,.
person.

Mr. CharlesOtis. late of PeriA etreel, rime of
Menayunk, cured of Tenor of 5 )rare iu jibed*
end llet.. ••• • '-•• •. .

Mr. Mellon Grubb, Juniperstreet.near klitriure,
cured e( .`jerolttlosis ,ukerst ,0* the shnuldets,
which had defied the doctors Info, 1,4 14" aYtlar•Afflictedreader. send to our (t ire ling let
these Certificates, Ireirr,Virir volt ill learn the '
extraordinafyisiAbettlis et thAe Itebtent,es eel I
as the ode ofcure, •• Sobimote,whet chile 'end rst'e it, by -11644114a
re X, Peoprietare.3ll Mashetitareehrbiletht4a,
Rod by the lollywing.4llcl44;_,'• , Ihltutu, V
. ~Iliteloiceo,lo4s#lllxg?

41,41i3igAr-,AtikrotAlpwpi:
LA/ weji.Axfo,ter I •445 In.tin•

" kaW ,507,81H•*7119 44#VaiHM,PI

ACERTA IN C R •

~

• •
~., .I

. 6 .1 1Fti 'pkilit. i grelialt ..

Dr. Ostfetilis,.• 1 ...,,,I
TrNDIAN Vuntigbitaseszernetly, is a tiOTIIIIIIi
dal tic prepareglita: ea need withen
tire success for many. • yiers. Being in internal'ogi;ti
Welkin*, iLbarn a depuleidgredanenittillelq!
applictitiunskyrbick vsbptpultirttill lit I -

Itiv01) l'bui Tedifiner tips, up?, 3 ' d
parts, ifrodUeinx healthy 'aetkon' i,d a au r
Hirt--wutenleu Ueutixatif,4ll ksiilii liblicii •

~,

• lErSoW,.wholeisle and netttil,4y•llbeirkinu4t
Wuirroc• Pmprietom,,Tin bigticet ittr t it#,Au0 111,and by 8.11. BUBI-fL.ER, Lleitysbneg,- Nah, ie•tinge:. Abbottutoice i .Li I ley & Riley, ejitord;oo.
T. J. Cooper,franklits tp. [Ang.ll, thl'-'BIt ''

~/ . •TO . T.... . _ .
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11 TA/' AN)..DAMN
Ispublished every Friday Pre

Couni,, Pui!ding, abort thePilgtorti
and Recorder's 'Vie, hi!

DAVID A. BIJ1: II Sr. R,
TERM N.

If paid in advance or within the year, $*
atittunt—if not paid within the year, '2 LIJ,' Icepaper discontinutid until all arieurages inn ta.'
except ut dm option of the Editor. dingle tins
01 cents. A failure to notify at disconj
will be regarded as a new engageinfut.

Adver(inconenis not exec:v(4lw a square itirritstthree tinier for :$l-6cry butniilurpt insfrtioni25 cents. Longer ones In the same piut,oMon,AAll atlvectimetnetits not specially ordered for ;A
given time, will be continued until forbid WM,-
oral reduction will be made to those who advertise
by the year.

Job f'vistitig ofall •kinds eitocutid !matt/r i_promptly. and 011 reasonable terms.
Laura and Cominuni(liilirn3to the Editor! e,4ettptinir Burt' us contain Money or the names ur

new subsrribers,) lima be rust „yin nniinj
secure attention.

emintry. We are much mistaken if it
Juts hot ranLnvith the works of Irving
and Prescotc—Frankfort/ Herald.

"It surpasses any similar work yet of-
fered to the American publie."—Nearr
Gazelle.

"It may be properly considered a pope.
!admit! Military History of theRevolution
extremely well anti judiciouslywritten."—
North Rinerieun. ,

"The_present work on the Revolution
end its Herpes Is superior. both z extent
and design, to any that has harekifor4 come
under our notice."—lnquirer. '

"A well • connected History of that a-
ventral' petiod.”--i.edger. ' •

"Decidedly the best popular History of
Rivolution and its Heroes; thatbits yet

been given .to the country.'.'—Sanaday
EveningPose.

Q.-ACIENTS WANTED, to canvass
for the aboVe'elegantWork in every coun-
ty and town in the U.States. to whom the
moat liberal inducements•will be offered.
Prire only *a.

Address (post paid) WM. A. LEARY,
No. 168 N. t•ecoad street, Phi/atielpitia,

May 19, 18.48-310


